Highlights from this Meeting:

- Chairing the meeting: Acting chair Robert Martin, MITRE
- Meeting divided between 2 days
  - Monday meeting
    - TOIF RFC walkthrough
    - TF Vote to recommend TOIF RFC to AB was conducted and passed
  - Wednesday meeting
    - SACM 2.0 FTF Report
    - Overview of upcoming RFC - Software Fault Pattern (SFP) Metamodel
- AB passed TOIF RFC
• Published Documents for this Meeting:
  – Sysa/2017-12-01: TOIF RFC
  – Sysa/2017-12-09: Overview of TOIF RFC
  – Sysa/2017-12-10: SFP Metamodel
  – Sysa/2017-12-11: SysA_Dec_2017_Report
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- **Next meeting:**
  - Wednesday, March 21st in Reston VA